URBEX MIPS
Urban | E-bike | Commuting | S-Pedelec
The modern and minimal design is inspired by a new generation of cyclists who are changing urban mobility. Made safer by the NTA certification, the Urbex is fully
equipped with features that ensure comfort, visibility and ease of use.
What is NTA 8776? The NTA certification is the world’s first safety standard developed specifically for Ebike riders. Being NTA-certified, the MET Urbex Mips is able to
dissipate significantly more impact energy compared to a standard helmet, an NTA EPS shell has also 10% more impact-tested coverage around the two most sensitive
brain areas: the back and the temples. In a few words; the Urbex Mips is one of the safest helmets out there.
Featuring the MIPS-C2® brain protection system, the MET Urbex Mips is able to slide relative to the head in case of a crash, redirecting damaging rotational motion.
MIPS is a rotational management system—engineered to add protection to the standard construction of helmets in case of certain impacts. The MIPS Brain Protection
System (BPS) is attached inside the helmet between the comfort padding and the EPS.
The MET Magnetic USB Led Light is attached onto the upper back part of the helmet to ensure the highest level of visibility in all conditions. A magnetic system gives a
simple, secure attachment to the helmet shell and makes it easier to remove the light and recharge the battery by a USB-C port. The light is water resistant and the 25
led spotlights have four operation modes; steady red light, blinking red light, strobe red lights and an automatic night-safe mode which is marked by a steady blue led.
Battery life is up to 8 hours and a full charge takes one hour.
The Urbex Mips is exceptionally comfortable and secure on the head thanks to a refined internal shape and the new MET Safe-T Heta fit system offers an all-round
adjustment and an individual fit. Straps are well positioned and customisable due the the adjustable divider engineered ingeniously for ease of use and reliability. The
magnetic Fidlock® strap fastening system makes securing the helmet simple, while the padded chin strap ensures a soft-touch on the skin.

FEATURES
In-mould polycarbonate shell with EPS liner
Fully polycarbonate wrapped EPS liner to enhance durability
NTA 8776 certification specifically for eBike use
Extended head coverage for deeper head protection
MIPS-C2® rotational management system to increase protection against certain impacts
MET Magnetic USB LED Light to ensure you are always visible on the road
MET Safe-T Heta Fit System
360° head belt to avoid pressure points on the head, Vertical adjustment to maximse adjustability
Exceptionally comfortable and secure on the head thanks to refined internal shape
Anti-insect net embedded into the front vents
Hand washable comfort pads
13 Vents, Internal engineered air channeling to improve ventilation and comfort
Fidlock® Magnetic Buckle makes it easy to secure the helmet
Straps with adjustable dividers leave you with an individual fit
Reflective rear decal enhance visibility

CERTIFICATIONS
CE | NTA

SIZES & WEIGHTS
S		| 52/56 cm | t.b.d.
M| 56/58 cm | t.b.d.
L | 58/61 cm | t.b.d.

AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES
MET DualGel Front Pad

